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Hipp to
CUP

borough
council
By Susan CMoafttr
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Mayor
John Hipp is preparing a law-
suit against four members of
Rutherford's borough coun-
cil. His goal is to achieve a
court order against the coun-
cil members, instructing
them not to speak to each
other about borough business
outside of public meetings.
Anyone who violates such an
order would face stiff fines or
imprisonment, Hipp said in a
phone interview.

The legal action stems from
the council's decision, Dec. 9,
to fire borough administrator
Leslie Shenkler.

Hipp stridently disagreed
with the council. Since then,
the mayor has maintained
that council members violat-
ed state law and "fundament
till concepts of fairness and
decency," in the way it han-
dled Shenkler's employment,
Hipp alleged in a letter to the
editor of The Leader.

"Rather than conduct a
job performance evaluation,
council members (Maura)
Keyes, Rose Inguanti,
Kimberly Birdsall and Joseph
DeSarvo spoke to each other
and with department heads
outside the meeting process
over a period of months,"
Hipp wrote.

"Outgoing council mem-
ber Keyes urged Shenkler
to resign last July 21, claim-
ing that she had already spo-
ken to every member of the
council except Councilman

Please see HIPP on
PageAS

MOTORCYCLE BROTHERHOOD
Carlstadt-based Nam Knights keep cm riding

NJMC
tightens
its2010
budget
ByAlndti
SENIOR REfomat

PHOTO, NAM KMGHIS
The executive board of the Nam Knights' parent chapter includes, from left to right, Q u b Secretary Steve Mooa, retired detective lieutenant of the
N e w York Police Department; O u b Founder Jack Quigley, United States Marine Corps veteran and retired Bergen County undersheriff; O u b
First Sergeant-at-Arms Dennis Edgar, retired captain of the Hoboken Police Department; O u b Vice President B o b Colaneri, Army veteran and
retired detective captain of the Carlstadt Police Department; and Q u b President Fred Reiman, Navy veteran. Not pictured is Jeff Annicelli, Army
veteran and club treasurer. The photo was taken on the deck of the Intrepid aircraft carrier in New York City in July, when the N a m Knights cel-
ebrated their 20th anniversary. More than 1,000 people attended the three-day event

ByJohnSoku
EDITOR IN CHIEF

CARLSTADT — In the bustle
of Carlstadt's industrial district, near
where the IZOD Center casts a looming
shadow, the vehicular traffic surround-
ing the warehouses and garages is nor-
mally of the four and 18-wheel variety.
Tractor-trailers gurgle their way back
and forth, while cars careen down nearby
Washington Avenue, heading either to
or from Moonachie.

But once a month, on a Friday eve-
ning around 8 p.m., the traffic in this
easternmost section of Carlstadt changes
drastically. Motorcycles, namely differ-
ent varieties of Harley Davidsons, vroom
their way to a nondescript building
owned by Unimac Graphics. The men
who dismount these powerful bikes are
not making a pit stop for a break and
some chow. They are here for a purpose.

They are veterans. They are law-

enforcement officials. They ire brothers.
They are the Nam Knights.
Jack Quigley, who founded the Nam

Knights of America Motorcycle Club in
1989, is a veteran platoon sergeant of the
11th Motor Transport Battalion, First
Marine Division. Today, he strikes a
commanding pose — tattoos' down his
arms as if he were perpetually wear-
ing long sleeves, a multitude of patches
on his well-worn vest and usually a big
smile below his prominent mustache.
Sometimes he even wears black shades.

Though he and his fellow club mem-
bers may offer up a rough-around-the-
edges image, they are by no means mod-
ern-day Fonzies, as Vice President Bobby
Colaneri said. They are serious, caring
men, united by their past Theirs is a life
of service, both professionally and per-
sonally, and they use the club as an impe-
tus to conduct charity work for veterans
and law-enforcement officials in the area.

Quigley, a 63-year-old who has a 1995

Harley Road King, started riding at the
age of 17. The CUffside Park native who
now lives in Emerson would go on to
serve in the Marines from 1964 to 1968,
a span of time he would prefer to keep
as a topic of conversation among his fel-
low club members, people who might
understand the experience. After being
discharged, Quigley became a police offi-
cer, serving in several law-enforcement
capacities over the years, including a
tenure as the undersheriff in the Bergen
County Sheriff's Department.

T h e brotherhood that we had while
we were in the military kind of trans-
posed into our civilian lives, * Quigley
said during a recent interview. "So, in
1989, about a half dozen of us met in my
family room in Emerson and we started."

That was 20 years ago. Today, the
Nam Knights has evolved into a club
boasting more than 40 chapters in 10

• NAM KNIGHTS on

LYNDHURST —
Officials with the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
passed a cost-conscious bud-
get Wednesday, Dec. 16,
which failed to renew grant
programs that local munici-
palities relied upon.

"We are faced with the
situation of the downturn
of the economy, and as a
result of that downturn, the
Meadowlands Commission
is making adjustments to Its
economic picture," NJMC
Executive Director Robert
Ceberio said.

The Municipal Assistance
Program (MAP) and
Meadowlands Area Grants
for Natural and Economic
Transformation (MAGNET)
programs, which offered
thousands of dollars over
the last five yean to each
Meadowlands municipality,
have expired.

This is not a good sign,"
said Joseph Crifasi, Carlstadt
councilman and finance liai-
son. "We probably already
spent the grant money on a
new police car. It's going to
hurt-

Both five-year programs,
which were set to expire this
year, allowed the NJMC to
distribute $6.7 million in
MAP granu for municipali-
ties to purchase emergency
vehicles and improve streets.
MAGNET disbursed $23.5
million for flood-control proj-
ects and remediation, and to

Please Me NJMC on
Page HI

Locals buy Bruce Springsteen house
North Arlington man, his sister and friend purchase "Born to Run * history
ByJohnSohss
EDITOR IN CHIEF

LONG BRANCH — The house where
Bruce Springsteen is said to have writ-
ten the songs for his celebrated album,
"Born to Run," was recently purchased by
three New Jersey residents, one of whom
is a man from North Arlington.

Gerard Ferrara of North Arlington,
his sister, Kim McDermott, formerly of
North Arlington and currently of little
Falls, and Ryan DeCarolis of Uncroft
purchased the 828-square-foot house,
located on West End Court in Long
Branch, for $280,000.

Ferrara's father, Joe, who grew up in
Jersey City and then moved to North

Arlington and then on to Woodland
Park, first saw the listing online and the
real-estate story evolved from there.

T h e Bruce factor was great, but the
location really sold us," DeCarolis said
recently. "$280,000 was a little bit higher
for the surrounding area, but we got it
under what they listed It for. ... Property
by the ocean is hard to come by."

Ferrara agreed. "If it was in the mid-
dle of the Pine Barrens, we probably
wouldn't be interested at aJL" be said.

The house, which currently sports
a white porch and green shutters, sita
a block away from the beach in the
community of Long Branch. A two-min-
ute drive west and one hits Monmouth
University, a two-minute walk east and

one is swimming in the Atlantic Ocean.
Both DeCarolis and Ferrara said they

and McDermott are Springsteen fan*
and often eajqy his concerttlfc the local
area, be it In the Meadowlands or Asbury
Park. But they are not globetrotters who
follow the singer and the E-Street Band
to every gig around the world.

"We don't really have a game plan,"
Ferrara said, adtfng that DeCarolis
intends to H v e i n % house. '

Right now, tfce Htture
frOOl top QKHSfDCttt Of QIC f
really can't betfew ft.- DeCaroN»«id I t
an just kind tf happened."

Looks like they'll have ample time to
ponder the vision of Mary as "she dances
across the porch a* the radio plays"



KUimUOID —Jihad AH
, SI, of Haekensack, was arrested

. 18 at 2:57 a.m. for arson and
jr. Police repotted Abboud Bt a

« « T n die front hallway of 150 Part A * *
M MM set at $17,500 with no 10-percenc
option. He wa» transported to Bergen
Regional Medical Center and then to
Bergen County Jail.

-a fitfe
tfitt OK

test and

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of
Orient Way resident reported Tuesday,
Dec. 15 that some time between 11:20
a.m. and 8 p.m., someone pried open the
back door and ransacked the bedroom.
Nothing was reported stolen at this time.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — A Vreeland

Avenue resident reported that some time
between Dec. 15 and Dec. 16, someone
scratched T*** V" on the passenger side
door and "Mery Xmas" on the driver's
side door of his 1997 Dodge causing
$2,500 worth of damage.

Dbturbance * * » *

. RUTHfcRFOBD — Charies A.
* * • « * > , 54, at Rumeribrd, was arrested
Tfreartiy, Dec. 15 at 12:59 a.m. Cor DWI,
following a motor vehicle stop on Route
17 South Police reported they were in
the; left tone-With cones and had emer-
gency lights on as part of a construction
detail when Acevedo was traveling in his
2003 BMW in the center lane. He alleg-
edly swerved into the left lane, struck
a construction cone and almost hit the
police officer's car. Police pulled him
over and he failed the field sobriety test
and took a breath test of .13 percent,
according to reports. He was released on
summonses to responsible party.

LYNDHURST — Samuel Batista, 33,
of Lyndhurst, was arrested Sunday, Dec.
13 at 6:26 p.m. for DWI and careless driv-
ing, following a motor vehicle accident
where he sideswiped several parked cars
on Stuyvesant Avenue. He was released
on summonses to a responsible party.

CARLSTADT — David Mazumdar,
39, of Sixth Street, was arrested Tuesday,
Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. for screaming outside
his home at his tenants. Police reported
Mazumdar was allegedly on a two-day
drinking binge and charges are pending.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Brian J.

Russell, 28, of Rutherford, was arrested
Friday, Dec. 11 at 11:42 p.m. for DWI.
following a call from a Paterson Avenue
resident stating that Russell's car was
in the front lawn of a home on the
Mock. Police reported the 2002 Lincoln
LS was still in drive and running and
Russell was slumped over in the driver's
seat and unresponsive. Police forcibly
entered the car, put the car in park and
Russell eventually came to, according to

EAST RUTHERFORD — Darryl
Kevin Hutchinson, 47, of Philadelphia,
Pa., was charged Sunday, Dec. 13 at 5:43
p.m. with soliciting T-shirts on Route 3.
Norman Moore, 48, of Bronx, N.Y., was
also charged with soliciting a Giants tick-
e t Both were released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Michael
Dcluccia, 35, of Paterson, was charged
with soliciting tickets and parking passes
to the Giants game Sunday, Dec. 13 at
6:27 p.m. on Route 3. He was released
on summonses.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident

of Dunedin, Fla., reported Sunday,
Dec. 20 at 6:56 p.m. that someone stole
his rental 2009 Nissan Altima, while it
was parked at the Sheraton Hotel at 2
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

Dec if
Budget
had a 1911 (
insidei while I
Extended Say America qo
Ward ST. Memorial Highway, g ; ,7ff :•,; '

Ilieft
EAST RUTHERFORD—A100 block

of Paterson Avenue resident reported
that some time between Dec. 14 and Dec.
15, someone stole her King statue ($35)
from the nativity scene on her front lawn.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident

of Albany, N.Y., reported Sunday, Dec.
20 at 10:40 a.m. that someone broke the
driver's side door lock (which engaged
die front windows to roll down) of her
2008 Nissan Armada and caused damage
to the interior due to snow getting in,
while the car was parked at the Sheraton-
Hotel at 2 Meadowlands Plaza Drive.
Nothing was reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — A New York
state resident reported that some time
between Dec. 12 and Dec. 14, someone
stole a Polo jacket ($975), green scarf
($175) and brown gloves ($50) from
his truck, while it was parked at Nicks
Towing at 158 East Passaic Ave.

Urinating in public
LYNDHURST — Bilhy Arvanitakis, 37,

of Clifton, was arrested Dec. 13 at 12:40
a.m. for urinating in public on the cor-
ner of Riverside and Copeland avenues.
He was released on summonses.

— Alexis Tamai
Attpolice blotter items an obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Chief nabs burglars, stops break-in
BySusonCMoeftW
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Police Chief
James O'Connor apprehend-
ed three would-be burglars
Tuesday, Dec 15 before the
men were able to pull off
their alleged plans to break
into an Orient Way home.

O'Connor, who was driv-
ing his unmarked vehicle on
Orient Way at 2:30 p.m., spot-
ted the men at the side door
of a home near Lake Avenue.
When O'Connor made eye
contact with the men, they
hurried into a 2001 Mitsubishi
SUV, where a third man was
waiting, according to reports.

The trio drove away quick-
ly, O'Connor said. He put his
emergency lights on, called
for back up and followed,
pulling the car off the road
near the intersection of Lake
and Summit avenues.

When questioned sepa-
rately, die suspects — Juan
Lopez, 41, of North Bergen,
Marino Ortiz, 32, of Union
City, and Juan Cordero, 42,
of jersey City — gave differ-
ent accounts of their activ-
ity in the area, and they all
had extensive criminal back-
grounds, O'Connor said.

During the investigation,
the men admitted that they
were trying to burglarize the
home. When O'Connor saw

them, they were ringing the
doorbell to determine if any-
one was home, according to
Detective Capt John Valente.

A large knife was found on
the driver's side of the car,
and Ortiz was carrying a razor
knife, according to Valente

Lopez, who wds driving the
car, was charged with conspir-
acy to commit burglary, pos-
session of a weapon and a sus-
pended driver's license. Ortiz
was charged with conspiracy
to commit burglary and pos-
session of a weapon for an
unlawful purpose. Cordero
was charged with conspira-
cy to commit burglary. All
three were sent to the Bergen
County Jail.

"If the chief did not go by
there, we would have had a
burglary or worse," Valente
said. "I say worse, because the
home was occupied."

It's not unusual for
O'Connor to do law enforce-
ment tasks normally associ-
ated with patrol officers.
"Although I'm the chief, I'm
still a police officer, and patrol
is really the heart of our oper-
ation," O'Connor said.

Police are investigating
other unsolved Lyndhurst
burglaries to determine if the
men arrested Dec. 15 were
responsible for them as well,
O'Connor said.
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of NJas a Civil Trial Attorney
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chools.
Ktfid nembet t voted unanimously
Wednesday, Dec 16 to submit MO bal-
lot questions m the public in a special
school district election to be heldjan. 26.

The New Jeriey Department of
Education hat recently committed fund-
ing more than 22 percent of the total
eligible project com. ,

The referendum follows months of
ttudies into the 1,182-student district's
overcrowding issues within an aging
infrastructure. One demographer's
report predicted a 29-percent increase in
the student population within four yean.

The $25.3 million price tag represents
the total cost of the project if voters
approve both parts of die referendum.
Proposal No. 1, the more expansive of
the two, costs $14.9 million. Proposal No.
2, which would be implemented only if
Proposal No. 1 is also approved, would
cost an additional $10.4 million.

At Wood-Ridge High School and the
adjacent Gretta R. Ostrovsky Middle
School, the first proposal includes the
construction of four science laboratories,
installation of corridor heating and ven-
tilation and air-conditioning systems, a
partial roof replacement, boiler replace-
ment, upgrades to the cafeteria commu-
nication and electrical systems and solar
panel installation.

At Catherine E. Doyle School, first-pro-
posal construction and additions involve
three pre-kindergarten classrooms, two
pre-kindergarten special education class-
rooms, four kindergarten classrooms,
a small group instruction room, faculty
room, mechanical room, kitchen prepa-

ratory area, two toilet rooms, solar panel
installation and renovation of four exist-
ing kindergarten danrooms into general
academic classrooms.

If voters approve Proposal No. 1 only,
the annual average tax impact on a
home assessed at the borough average
of $230,000 would be $209, or $17.42
per month for the first 15 months of the
loan. For the first 15 years, the district
would receive credits as a result of the
solar panel installation. For the remain-
ing 10 years ef the 25-year loan, the aver-
age annual tax impact will be $222, or
$1830 per month.

The second proposal includes the
addition of three general academic class-
rooms and the renovation of two existing
science classrooms into general academic
classrooms; upgrades to the communica-
tion system and gymnasium exhaust fan
at the high school and middle school;
window replacement at the high school,
using thermally broken insulated glaz-
ing; and replacement of the middle
school's Univent system.

At the elementary school, the second
proposal calls for the construction of
three general academic classrooms and
interior modifications to accommodate
new construction, including mechanical
and electrical upgrades.

If voters also approve the second pro-

tor a cost of
. . per »noiitli, fee

•We M m i l fcaetate guJdeUites and
tachKtedmMf what fa absolutely neces-
sary, ao:.we kre -entitled to the maxi-
mum funding allowed,* Mated Board
Vice Preaidea* Robert Valend in a press
release. I n the long run, it lessens the
tax burden on WbodJUdge residents.*

Following the board's vote.
Superintendent' of Schools Elaine
Giugliano said she felt confident that the
community would pass me* referendum.

In a statement released earlier that
day, she said, "We are out of classroom
space today. We have already moved aca-
demic programs to carts or are using sub-
standard spaces for instruction. Changes
in high school graduation requirements,
especially in science, will put an addi-
tional strain on our already outdated
science labs and compromise our ability
to provide optimum science learning for
our students; Our schools are getting
older and are not energy efficient New
boilers and windows, solar panel instal-
lation and partial roof replacements will
reduce unnecessary repairs and ensure
energy savings for years to come."

Charles Pallas, the Moonachie rep-
resentative to the Wood-Ridge Board of
Education, (approximately one-quarter
of Wood-Ridge High School students live
in Moonachie) is also sanguine about
the referendum. T h e way people here
in Wood-Ridge have reacted in the past,
they're always in favor of all the educa-
tional programs that we have, and I sin-
cerely hope that they come out and back
this one," he said as he left the board's
final meeting of 2009.

The public may meet with district
officials, a bond attorney and the project
architect on three dates in January prior
to the election (see above textbox).
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ERBOE appoints interim administrator
By GjtWi Reynolds
REJOHTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Board of
Education appointed an inter-
im business administrator
Thursday, Dec. 17 to replace
Christine Werner while she is
on leave. The unanimous vote
followed a closed executive
session that lasted two and a
half hours. Werner and her

, attorney, Frank Campbell,
were present.

David Rinderknecht, a
retired business administrator
who has served the Ramapo
Indian Hills Regional, Ramsey
and Wyckoff school districts,
will assume the duties of busi-
ness administrator in East
Rutherford Jan. 4, following
the district's winter recess.

His start date will coincide
with the beginning of new

Superintendent of Schools
Kenneth Rota's term.

Since 2004, Rinderknecht
has held interim business
administrator/board secre-
tary positions in the School
District of the Chathams,
Northern Highlands Regional
High School District and
Haworth. The maximum
length of time he' may serve
as an interim business admin-
istrator in East Rutherford is
two years.,

Werner joined the East
Rutherford School District
as business administrator in
October 2007. She has been
on leave from the position
since late last month. Board
officials have riot confirmed
whether Werner is on sick
leave or whether the leave is
of a more permanent nature.

"At this time, it's a per-
sonnel issue and I can't get

into it," said Board President
Dennis Monks.

Calls to Werner's resi-
dence, this month and last,
went unanswered or unre-
turned.

Interim Superintendent of
Schools Daniel Swirsky said he
has been serving in Werner's
role in addition to his other
responsibilities for the past
several weeks.

He explained in a phone
interview that the hiring of
Rinderknecht had not been
listed on the Dec. 17 meet-
ing's agenda because he and
Rota had conducted their sec-
ond and final interview with
Rinderknecht that day, so the
item had to be inserted later
as an addendum.

"(Rinderknecht) is just like
a substitute, but because he
has an official title, he has to
be appointed," noted Swirsky.

Periodically during the
closed session, Campbell
and Board Attorney Thomas
Kobin met outside die meet-
ing room, down the hall,
around the corner and out
of earshot of the dwindling
and frustrated members of
the faculty and public who
were waiting for the meeting
to reopen to everyone.

ECONO LODGE
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The House ver-
•tiMpansoied By

J«Bf. Steve Rothman ( M ) and other
"Hotae Appropriations Committee
itnemben. ' i
!, According to a press release from
iRotftman, funds will pay for "com-
;pleuon of the communications por-
;tion" of the upcoming facility. Based
{on pWor .atimates, die entire site is

JrMU
{ spaces, appor-

| municipality ana

jbwttoooHr
t year-PoBce person-

nel have long sought to abandon
d»e£crkn9pcd and antiquated quar-
ters^on Grove Street; currently, the
court meete in chambers it shares
with die governing body hi borough
halt, off Everett Place.

The borough Is pushing to secure
the bulk of financing through
PILOTs (payments in lieu of taxes)
made from the Meadowlands
Xanadu and new Jets/Giants foot-
ball *!?<<iiiii? projects under develop-
ment This includes three short-term
tridge' loans, totaling $12.4 mil-

tsr» ' • > • • • • • • • • .

Irate-
I will be

finandng. ,-, ; &,.-. ... .;- , j
It may be a caag of -pollrtrtWM

strange bedfellow*;" but dM> tim-
ing of the borough's award — and
Obama't willingness to Anther open
the purse strings — comes Just as
Republican Governor-elect Chris
Christie, is warning municipalities
that Trenton's cupboard is bare and
to expect severe belt-tightening in
2010.

Thus, Republicans like Mayor
James Catsella and Brizzi, Christie
supporters and not exactly Obama's
biggest fans, told The Ltadtr they
had no problem taking the fund-
ing in helping defray costs for their
taxpayers.

its current loca-
tion."

After the meeting, Cassella said
that, regardless of how he feels
about Obama's policies, he will take
advantage of any funding.

That is, if it can be put to good
use locally, and alleviates property
taxpayers of some of the financial
burden in funding projects.

In this iff*""*, half a million
dollars became available to us for
a critical project at just the right
time," the mayor said. "I spoke with
Congressman Rothman, and we
agreed we needed to do whatever

_ ^ jou look at hit stimulus
program, it's mosdy lied to construc-
tion projects and mere'i a lot of
activity going oo,"he said. That tells
roe it's helping to some extent"

In ann̂ Mn̂ iMfl . the award,
Cassella commended die effiorts «rf
John Giancaspro, executive assistant
to the mayor and council, for quickly
submitting die relevant paperwork
to secure die award.

Though die law had not yet been
signed. Congressman Rodunan's
office quickly reached out to us and
explained die applications process,
as specified in die legislation," said
Giancaspro, who teamed widi Police
Chief Larry Minda in preparing die
request

"We immediately knew what we
needed, and submitted die applica-
tion as fast as we could, to ensure
this grant award."

say no housing for former EnCap properties
RtiTHlRFORD —

vAppraximately 19 months
,1fter the New Jersey
;Meadowlands Commission
ended its redevelopment
agreement with EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC, the thought
.of luxury homes perched on
top of closed landfills in die
Meadowlands seems like the
start of a bad joke.
; "Did you hear the one
about the millionaire living
on a landfill with a great view
of Xanadu?"

Funny as it seems, that was
the plan.

Now, with the developer
bankrupt and under inves-
Sgation, the dirty, fallow
Condition of the land post-
.EnCap has given rise to a
Jflean slate for redevelopment
planning. The NJMC, which
controls zoning for the area,
|has invited public comment
•on the future of the site.
•Listening sessions were held
«n September and October.

A task force of local elected
officials has also bean at work
to create a list of permitted
uses in the Meadowlands.
Their verdict is clear.

No housing. Period.
Hotels, Ugh t industry, solar

farms and warehousing all
made the list for Lyndhurst
and Rutherford, as did restau-
rants and recreation.

Commuter parking and a
passenger train station were
listed for Lyndhurst only, while
wetland creation was included
only for die Rutherford side
of the project

So far, the Rutherford
Planning Board has approved
the proposal. The borough
council discussed it, but post-
poned a vote until the mem-
bers had time for further
review.

The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners has yet to con-
sider the proposal

The list of recommended
uses is based on information
from the listening sessions,
said NJMC Executive Director
Robert Ceberio, with the air

of someone bending over
backward to accommodate a
large number of interested
parties.

The Commission is going
beyond its usual process to
solicit public input for this
redevelopment plan "because
of all the trauma this project
has caused," Ceberio said.

Once the towns weigh in,
die NJMC will continue its
deliberations, which include
public hearings and input
from all the mayors of die
Meadowlands area.

"It is important for the
municipalities to tell us fairly
quickly" what they would like
to see happen with die land,
Ceberio continued, because
the landfill closure plan can't
be completed until die future
land uses are identified.

The types of development
intended for the landfills will
determine what permits are
sought from the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection.

In this case, the DEP is
being very stringent in its

requirements, Ceberio added.
When the Rutherford

Borough Council discussed
the redevelopment proposal
at its Tuesday, Dec. 15 meet-
ing, the council members'
concerns were broader than
diat of what types of build-
ings should be allowed on die
landfills.

Specifically, Councilwoman
Rose Inguanu said that new
ideas for redevelopment
do not address tax debt left
behind by EnCap.

Mayor John Hipp dis-
agreed, noting that redevel-
opment would create tax rev-
enue.

Councilman John Genovesi
objected to the plans for rede-
velopment because they may
create an additional obligation
to provide affordable housing
under the state's Council on
Affordable Housing rules.

"It is clear that die gover-
nor-elect has indicated that
there are severe problems
with COAH," Ceberio said.

But, at least for now, it is
the law.

Only open space uses
would be free of affordable
housing obligations, Ceberio
-pointed out And, if the
municipalities asked for open
space, die Commission would
"be respectful of that."

But open space is different
from business uses (and diat
anathema of the past — hous-
ing)-

Also, open space doesn't
create tax revenue.

I, In Loving Memory of Our Son
I: Billy Fltxpatrick, Jr.
I: 9/14/68-14/83/08

'.', One year ago today, a young life passed
I.from our sight, but never from our hearts.
;;Parents never expect to oudive their chU-
||dren and surely there is no loss greater or
Ilmore difficult to understand. We all love
;;and miss you Billy.
;: Love Mom and Dad
;• "We'll see you in our dreams"

' PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
• (Never known to fail)

" Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, Splendor of
heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in
say necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my
tether. Oh Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my necessity.
There are none diat can withstand your power. Oh show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse
to diee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit you who will solve all problems, light all roads so that I
can attain my goal. You diat I never want to be separated from, you in eter-
nal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person must
txy this prayer for three consecutive days. After three days, die prayer will be
granted. This prayer must be published after die favor is granted.'

R.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhuwt, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
Nj.ucNo.aaoa

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3074

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC NO. 1097

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

InMemoriam
Jack V.Dunn
Dec 22, 2008

1st Anniversary in
Heaven

Our lives go on without you. But nothing is
die same, we have to hide our heartaches when
someone speaks your name. Sad are die hearts
without you, silent die tears that fall. living our
life without you is die hardest part of all. You did
so many tilings for us, we could always count on
you. The special years will not return when we
were together, but with the1 love in our hearts you
will be widi us forever.

Love you and miss you very, very much

Your wife Nancy and children Steven, Garrett
and Lea — and Tiffany, too. Phis Mom and Dad
and Grandma and Chris and George.

Attorn Vt
to Sent Your

REPAST
LUNCH

Ml-W-7771

OBITUARIES
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Cremation will be held privately.

ANNAGHANT

LYNDHURST — Anna Grant (nee
Cullen), 97, of Lyndhurst, died Tuesday,
Dec 15, 2009. Beloved wife of the late
Richard. Loving mother of Richard T.
Grant, Jr, and Patricia Rapoza. Cherished
grandmother of seven grandchildren,
anl J7 greatgrandchildren. Anna waf

Arlington, was called to heaven Monday,
Dec. 14, 8009. Bom in Jersey City, she
lived in Newark before moving In North
Arlington in 1973. She worked as an
assembler for Bristol-Myen in Hillside
for 25 yean before retiring hi 1968.
She was a member of the Nutrition'
Center in North Arlington She wa»
the beloved wife of die late Frank. H.
Manning, the devoted mother of Allen

•Jft **«""frg and his wife, Frances and
the late Audrey Manning, the cherished

of Celeste Mameif. and

HEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES

L

for htri
kfeadneav care and concern for of Mary

f
husbj nd, Steven, d̂ e ..-loving g

j b r i f Kfrtirtiify. die dear sister
h t and me late John and

k and the adored aunt

vXtfSmTZrSSl
251 UsnAnw'ltafcriad.NIinO'm

2O1-TT9-83TT

atiJ

er
f many nieces and nephews.

Arranftmenu by Parow Funeral
|jpie, T^orth Arlington. Funeral

of$sred at Mt Garmel Church*
. Interment was hi Hot* Grot*
sNqrtu Arlington. The family

I made to Sc
Hospital,

, Tenn, ffii

>•&>.?>
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We. in «he late 1980s.

• patch and waited
"We never recruited,

down people to join.*
'» patch consists of a green
red scales holding a Vietnam

phu "Nam Knights" on
•" portion and "America*

tbt bottom (a flanking "MC" denotes
" patch a a motorcycle dub symbol).
mote dub members who are police

officer* or -veterans of later conflicts, die
dragon holds an American flag.
* The Nam Knights' parent chapter is
still based in Carlstadt. Other chapters
Hire Independence, but they all follow
'shared bylaws. "Every member is on the
'exact same page," Quigley said.

Colaneri, a retired detective captain of
'the Carlstadt Police Department, serves
~a> vice president of the patent chapter.
Ht rides a Road King as well, but his is
decked <Mt Kith a custom paint Job sport-
ing the movie character, die Predator.

Colaoeri, who was a truck driver
before becoming a police officer, said
he's been a member since 1991 because
essentially he values die old adage of
finding strength in numbers. "It's the
brotherhood," he said. "We can do so
much more good as a unit, as a club,
than we can do individually."

For Colaneri, who retired from police
'work in 2005 and is currently helping
Emerson Police Chief and fellow Nam
Knight Michael Saudino make a run for
Bergen County sheriff, the mixture of
veterans and law-enforcement officials
makes for an interesting membership.
There are a lot of similarities in the
feelings of brotherhood," he said. "You
•can't understand it, unless you were in it
'These are people you have to depend on
with your life."
i Membership in die club is not given
!to any and all who are interested. If a
'.person meets the requirement of being
a veteran or law-enforcement officer,
!diey still must ride a Harley (because it's
a "traditionally American-made motor-
cycle," Quigley said) or custom-built bike
;with an appearance similar to a Harley.

Still, acceptance doesn't come over-
flight. "Initially, if someone is interested,
they can come by and introduce them-
selves," Quigley said. They can pitch in
'to help, and if they would like to pro-
ceed, they become a hang-around."
j Being a hang-around will lead some
'toward being a prospective candidate
'sponsored by a sitting member. This
shepherding process can take up to a
'year, and ends with a vote of the mem-
Ibership. The candidate must receive

Qittgley said. "You can be an outstanding
veteran, but it doesn't necessarily mean
you're going to be an outstanding dub
member. ... We feel unless you really
want to be a member, you have no right
to wear our patch. These patches are
earned.*

The prospect needs to be active,
devoted and willing to join the brother
hood. One person who makes that cut
is Joseph M. Sanzari, a Bergen County
leader in transportation and highway
construction, according to Colaneri. In
turn, the Nam Knights took part in
the annual motorcycle run to benefit
Joseph M. Sanzari Children's Hospital at
Hackensack University Medical Center.

Outreach efforts
As the military conflicts have changed,

die club's outreach efforts have changed.
"One of our main goals is embracing the
guys coining from Iraq and Afghanistan,"
Quigley said. "We never had anyone
embrace us when we got back."

One of Colaneri's favorite memories
is when the club helps "Gold Star" par-
ents — those mothers and fathers who
have lost a child in the service. One local
example is that of the Schwarz family in
Carlstadt Marine Lance Cpl. Michael
Schwarz died in Iraq in 2006. His par-
ents, Ken and Pam, are "Gold Star" par-
ents and members of the Nam Knights,
Colaneri said.

The Nam Knights raise funds for the
Veterans Memorial Home in Paramus,
which houses many men and women
who served in World War II and the
Korean War. "We don't really advertise
what we do," said Fred Reiman, president
of die Nam Knights' parent chapter.
"But we've been going to the Paramus
veterans home for 17 years.... We're not
looking for publicity. We make money
and give it away."

Reiman, who owns four motorcycles,
served in the Navy in the late 1960s. He
brought that experience widi him to die
club. "We kind of clicked togedier," he
said. "I saw that a lot of the guys were
from Vietnam service. We related."

Brotherhood is a term used frequent-
ly by members to describe die club.
There's probably no time where you
couldn't pick up die phone and call at
3 in die morning," Quigley said of die
devotion of the Nam Knights.

Quigley quoted Ronald Reagan's
famous saying, "Some people live an
entire lifetime and wonder if they have
ever made a difference in the world, but
die Marines don't have that problem."

As far as die Nam Knights, "we don't
have to wonder if we made a difference,
we know we have."

The club provides an almost thera-
peutic platform for like-minded veterans

THElfAPER

Off their chest "We've
/people say that joining our

dub has d6ne more for diem in 30 days
dien die V.A.' has done for diem in 30
years," Quigley said, referencing die U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs. "He'd
rather talk to us than some psychologist
who works for die VA. who has no com-
bat experience. As diligent as diey may
be in their studies, unless you've been
there, you can't understand."

The Rev. Donald Pitches, of die First
Presbyterian Church of Carlstadt, knows
the Nam Knights well. Although not a
motorcyclist himself, die local religious
leader has served as chaplain of die club
for more than a decade.

Pitches' own brother was a casualty of
die Vietnam War, having flown in die Air
Force in an AC47, nicknamed Spooky or
Puff, the Magic Dragon. Annually, Pitches
takes a trip with die Knights down to
Washington, D.C. Before leaving, Pitches
blesses the motorcycles and die mem-
bers. In the capital, he arranges blessings
at die different memorials. Sometimes
he even sings die oft-forgotten lyrics of
die misty-eyed tune of Taps."

"I've done weddings of members of
the club, and I've done funerals," he
said.

Pitches remembers fondly the first
time he heard of die Knights. There
was a local member who stopped me one
morning," he said. "He was driving diis
garbage truck and he said, 'Hey Rev., I
belong to this little club called the Nam
Knights. Would you come by and give us
a blessing?" *

The following year, die Knights asked
Pilches whether he wanted to travel widi
diem to Washington, D.C He quickly
accepted. "I rode down on the back of
one of die bikes," he said. They're great
thauffeuring me around."

The Nam Knights were prominent-
ly featured in die Christopher Nodi
movie "Frame of Mind," filmed mostly in
Carlstadt. And Quigley himself was die
subject of a recent episode of die tattoo
documentary series, "Marked," on The
History Channel. Quigley, like several
members of die club, sports tattoos as if
they were guidebooks of remembrance.
The most meaningful for Quigley is one
that runs from his wrist to his shoulder.
It shows a cemetery with headstones
displaying die names of his friends who
died in Vietnam.

Though the club members have
endured difficulty, die Nam Knights
know how to have a good time as well.
They host parties and rely on their shared
camaraderie to create positive memories.

Foi example, Quigley joked about
what happens if a club member were to
attend a meeting in their car or truck.
They catch a lot of heat," he said widi a
laugh. They are reminded thai this is a
motorcycle club."
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JOIN THE IPOHT

This 12 WOK program promotwjNfNr nutrtttpn, ,
food choteM. and encouraoM (KctrctM.

EachpanonwfllracaivapareonaHndwMldy, '
-. ona-on-one coaching.
r%*co«t ia{3» for 12 weeks, of wWch $10 wffl te

.- . dooatsdto the Elks for their Charity!
•y will be paid out In cash prizes to

Khmer*. Specific rules will be in place to
< fciap everyone consistent

i begins January 6th, 2010
rParkAv.Lyndhurst
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v / EMPIRE FURNITURE USA
^* We Have Over A Thousand Styles In

Stock and We Deliver Within A Week!

Showroom 1
50 Paterson Ave.
East Rutherford NJ 07073
P:(201)935-3790

Showroom2

133 Broadway Rt 4 West
Elm wood Park NJ 07407
P:(201)475-9003
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VlgpTNESS |
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAlfe
Memberships Starting

FREE HAIRCUTS
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED!

Salon

0 8 _
^ • P R P ^ Salon CoCo Latta is offering those without employment
Msmfof aeaaloyKsSa free haircut through March 21, 2010.

This is the time for giving.

On Tuesdays and Wednesdays, the salon wil l offer

15 free hairtub each day. Ask for Dawn, Lucia or Toni when inquiring.

WE WISH YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

NEED a TOILET?
OUR LOWEST

Prices of the
Season !!!

Now Just...
$ 3 6 9 . 0 0 INSTALLED*

Can Today...

(201) 933-0642
NJMMttrfluntmikimiMMO
NT Mat* PhnftMUNnN 113(0

DON'T DRINK
& DRIVE'

FOUNDATION FOR SAFETY
JSRSaTY MBMBUKS
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at all meetings of public
to witness in full detail

,)df the detiberattao, policy
and decuioo ""frfr̂ g of

.* The law also nar-
(be definition of "meeting" to
d h i g with "less than an

ty of the memben of

coundl memben
r's job performance

^ , without issuing:
proper AotSfication, Hipp explained.

Tile council members do not
have authority to act on an individual
oasis on anything," he said. To cor-
rectly handle the concern's about

I not
not
•aid at die!

_ 1 brought
to him concerns that other coundl
members brought to me as well as
department heads and employees.*

The coundl held two closed ses-
sions with ShenUer, Keyes jaid, and
every council member had some-
thing to say that was negative. "He
was an at-win employee and five out
of six people voted to terminate him."

"I don't believe I violated the law,"
Inguanti said, adding that Shenkler
was not a good fit for the borough.

Hipp is excluding Genovesi from
his lawsuit, because the mayor does
not believe he is implicated. And,
Hipp said that he "does not have
much" on Councilman John Sasso.

«hd die vied* was a

IStosflegWlTiearf^ wo
,mftpBdt roice messages on the
tell phone of an underage female
k o d S t Robert J. Haft, 21, of VaUej?
Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst, was:

charged with one count of endar*
the welfitfc of a child, a third-
crime.
Bergen County Prosectitor's

Office, Sex Crimes and C&Ott Abuse
Unit and North Arlington Police
Department arrested Ptatt after
learning of the voice messages.

Those messages described %
detail particular sexual acts Mr. Platt
wished to engage in with the vic-
tim," according to a press release.

Plan reportedly met the victim
while he was working at North
Arlington High School as a stu-

sntaent afNKHS. Phut is currently a
student at FeBdan College. ,

Ppt Lminr inquired about Plan's
tenure as a student/teacher and

sn Open Public R t̂ords Act for
n» North' Arlington
declined to release

regarding details as this h an ongo-
wllpe invesngaaoftthaf impacts
htdent mtoatfiyatilujS- slated

til it Stringham,']^erTileadent
of *W>U. "The district is providing
its fuO cooperation and'assutahce to
law enforcement to assure die safety
ofall^tudents in the district" . j ,

rally, student/teachers are"
'to local schools as parf of theif-
{e degree requirement Other
districts were more willing to
their process of accepting stu-

THUtSQAY, DCCEMBK 24,2009

arrested
dent/teachers and any information
pertaining to them.

Rutherford Superintendent
Leslie O'Keefe noted her district
conducts a background check on
the student and has the cooperat-
ing teacher and principal conduct
an interview before the student/
teacher is accepted. O'Keefe noted
that information kept on student/
teachers is open to the public, as is
die same with on-staff teachers.

Bail wal.set by Judge Kenneth
9)omienski at $50,000 with a 10-per-
cent option. Platt was ordered to
have no contact with the victim, no
contact with any students at NAHS
and no future student/teaching
assignments through his college
courses. Platt was remanded to the
Bergen County Jail in lieu of bail.

— AUxu Tarraxi / Senior Reporter

UBS,
Hawaiian Islander

Take Out Orders

'CdebtateOtffstiiuis
Polynesian Party Platter

'Sl
768 Stuyvesant, Lyndhnrat, NJ

201-939-3777
www.enteruliunent.com

Votaxts
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from train station
Open 7 Days

Lunch Mon-Fri
Reservations

Suggested

201-935-6606

Openfor
Christmas &*&
7(ew Years fEve
•Mate KiKrvafiCTis Eirfy

Full Service Catering on & off Premises

6 Days - Closed Mondays
; Tuesday to Friday 12 to 3 pm

toThundsy4to9:30pm
110:30Dm-Sundav: I to4 to 10:30 pm • Sunflat I to 9 pm

STREET, WOOD RIDGE. NJ 07075

201-933-4276 •»

* * • Tht Roord - Eadltrt "VIVO MSTOSANTF'
Fiw Italian Dining

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
Make New Years ETC Reservations

• * 1 3 Discount coupon with this ad

Parking on Premises B
Party Room Available [

316 Valty Brook ATt.,'~Lyn ii I, NJ 07071 • 201-372-0300

HOLIDAY

AVAILABLE

£ > DELIVERY
$1 SO after 10pm

JUSTORANTre

2010 Mew Year's Eve GALA
Music by Gerard Esposito

8pm - 2am
Cocktail Hour

& Sit-Down Dinner
6 Hours Open Bar

Champagne Toast @ Midnight
Hats & Noisemakers

*P»r Parson 'incluslva

Wakavaa

2010 New Veal's Eve BASH
Music by

Legendary Entertainment
8pm-2am

Lavish Buffet
6 Hours Open Bar

Champagne Toast @ Midnight
Hats & Noisemakers

P#r P#fson Inclusive

Christmas Eve t New Years Eve
w.LaReggiaus.com
0 201 •Yi/.-'o'il

MNER PARIES • COCKTAK. RECEPTIONS |
HOME AND OFFICE CATERM6* REPAST LUNCHEONS

Let Glmnna's swe our exceptional award
winning cuisine for all your catering needs

8 0
Restaurant & Bar

645 Washington Ave. • Caristadt
201460-7771 »Fu 201460-1990
www.2nsshoppemstaunnts.com

Route .iO'! • 1 mile North of Giant's Stadium
Open 7 Days A Week

• • • Fwnlly owned * operate* • • •

Wishing all ,?
our patron* a Merry Christmas! : I

j ^ OptnOiiiftaiuEve*aowdairi>tnuD«y "

" Come CelebrateJNew Year's Eve f
FoOMmtr Nora with Specials A

Hail aaJNoiteNakm-DJ Dance Party
Open New Year1! Day wHfaBlooa> Nary Sped

I'atk A Kid« Shuttle Svrvit v for (stunt & Jet l.iimvs
(all for details 21)1 -.(iO-7771

NEW YEAR'S
DAY SPECIAL
Hrst 100 persons admtttcd to
CWt m n # n N*rwV»rt Day,

January 1,2010 will
EAT FOR FRB and rcnivt a pass for a

FMS MflFFir QflCIAMONTH
for^MrtmaliK)«rof20io

Ubwty Commons Mali* 85 Route 17 South
East Rutherford, NJ 07073

201-4M-S200
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Children's House holds toy drive

i « . PHOTO BY MATTHEW StCXARZ

HJKKENSACK — Prestige Mini Cooper of Mahwah rallied customers to volunteer at the
Audrey Hepburn Children's House to contribute gifts for their annual toy drive Saturday, Dec 12.
The children's house, located on the corner of Second Street and Essex Street in Hackensack, is a
dnUon of the Joseph M. Sanzari Children's Hospital at Hackensack University Medical Center.

Thl children's house treats more than 1,000 children annually and uses a multidisciplinary
sppf oach to investigation, diagnosis and treatment of child abuse, through collaboration with
en tar child protection agencies.

See more photos at www.LtaderNewspapers.na

NJMG Continued from
Page A1

help offset EnCap costs.
"It's disappointing," said

North Arlington Councilman
Richard Hughes. T h e money
enabled us to do pretty neat
projects, or buy good equipment
that normally we wouldn't have
the money to do."

Municipalities have used the
grants for the purchase of new
police vehicles, fire trucks and
ambulances; public works trucks
and equipment; and park and
community beautification proj-
ects.

Last year, North Arlington
purchased new police vehicles.

Oberio said the commission
is working on a new MAP and
MAGNET program for 2010.

The commission has dropped
its budget by 15 percent over
the past two years — by 10 per-
cent for 2009 and 5 percent for
2010. The 2010 budget totals
$12,622,586 and is $659,278 less
than last year. Over the years,

the budget has jumped up and
down: 2005 — $14,057,023;
2006 — $14,007,608; 2007
— $14,995,215; and 2008 —
$14,865,246.
. To lower the 2010 budget,
cuts were made to consulting
and payroll contracts. A hiring
freeze began, so when a position
becomes vacant, current employ-
ees take on the work.

Ceberio said that in 2001,
there were 107 full-time and four
part-time employees; in 2005,
there were 123 full-time and four
part-time employees; and, in
2009, there are 119 full-time and
five part-time employees. One or
two resignations are anticipated
in 2010.

Utility bills have also been
trimmed as a result of the com-
mission's efforts to install ener-
gy-saving measures such as solar
panels.

"We are recognizing that
because of the economy, our sol-
id-waste operations (are) down
considerably," Ceberio said.

To counter the loss, the com-

mission has turned to methane
recovery and solar energy. "Solar
energy will bring us back to a dif-
ferent source of revenue, rather .
than depending on solid waste,"
Ceberio said.

Although the commission is
pinching pennies, it is still offer-
ing many services to area munici-
palities to help reduce the local
tax burden.

A camera truck, jet-vac truck,
pumps and light tower are all
provided to local towns.

The camera truck can take
video footage of sewer lines,
while the jet-vac can remove
debris clogging sewer lines or
storm drains in the Meadowlands
area.

Since 2006, the vac truck
racked up 2,450 hours and the
camera truck 1,300 hours of
usage by local towns, according
to Commission officials.

"The primary concern of
ours," Ceberio said, "is that we
provide services to the 14 munic-
ipalities in more ways than just
reviewing development."

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Peterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com
We speak Pofah, Portuguese, Spanish, Albanian, ItaMan and <
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SIDE HALL COLONIAL EXrANDED CATE
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Janet Higgins & the staff of JR Higglns Realty
would like to thank you for your patronage.

Happy Holidays
and New Year to all!

- COMMERCIAL . . -
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S K r M - M . "mflpn M

Sea. WaMhovat Wl **w m.mmST.
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M ' f M«y ufyide.'MUST StE

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

LYNOHURST $425,000 RUTHERFORD

Newly renovated 2 tamiry wrth 48e*ooma and 2 Family needs Mwtor

2 bath.. Pride of ownership Completelv updated on the outskk

RUTHERFORD $356 ,000 WOOD RIDGE $375,000

Large 2BR, 2 batha condo with lot» of cloMtt , 3BR Colonial on ovwsizad M In park Hia

«Iorage& laundry In basenwnt setting. Great location

• 1,515 2S« M«««U H.250 11.B00

^ Wrshkg AU Our CMente
& Customers,

Past Present & Future,
Hippy Holidays!

l Very Merry Christmas!!
ft • Happy, Herftyft
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Lyndhurst area's very own weight loss challenge
LYNDHURST — Inspired

by TV's T h e Biggest Ixwer,"
two local area residents
have teamed up to launch
a 12-week nonprofit course
that offers tips on nutrition
and exercise, along with the
flair of competition, which is
popular today.

Both Ron and Joanne are
.personal wellness coaches,

'•each heading their own w«-H-
15ess teams, "Decisions To A
Better Lifestyle.'' The pro-
gram gives us a chance to
advertise and help fight the
battle of obesity by educating
people about a better overall
lifestyle.

The goal is for people to
"feel good and look great"
and maintain a healthier life-

style. The cost to join is $39
for the 12-week program and
all money will be paid out in
cash and prizes to the win-
ners. Specific rules will be in
place to keep everyone con-
sistent Fail to weigh-in, pay a
$3 fee, as well as a $ 1 fee per
pound gained. The fees will
be added to the cash payout.

All participants can use
any weight-loss program
they'd like, whether it be
Jenny Craig, Weight Watchers
or a customized plan. We
will work with each person
to find what works best for
them. "Decisions To A Better
Lifestyle" also sells herbal
weight loss and targeted nutri-
tional products.

All participants will weigh

in and be measured each
week, and the three with the
highest percentage of weight
loss at the end of the program
will split the monies collected.

Our goal is to encourage
people to lose weight and
inches by eating a healthy
level of protein and calories
each day and teach the ben-
efits of good nutrition and
exercise. Seating is limited.

The Lyndhurst Area
Weight Loss Challenge begins
Wednesday, Jan. 6, 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. (the first two weeks, the
course is longer due to regris-
tration). The classes are held
at 247 Park Ave., Lyndhurst

For information or pre-reg-
istration call Joanne at 201-
935-8089.

profiles of the neighborhood

Taste Italy at Justin's
Take your taste buds on a trip to Italy at

1 Justin's Ristorante II, where line northern

Italian cuisine takes center stage.

Starting off as a bus boy, Manny Suqulnagua

worked his way to the top of the food chain, and

he now owns two restaurants. His most recent

accomplishment Is Justin's Ristorante II, which offers nothing but

the freshest ingredients.

"Come in and try us," Suqulnagua said.

"Once you give us a try, I guarantee you will _ _

come back."

Located in the heart of

' Wood-Ridge, Justin's can
beloundat269HackensackSt

The ristorante is open six days a week for lunch and

dinner. Open Tuesday to Friday from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. for

lunch and Tuesday to Thursday from 4 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for dinner. Friday and

^Saturday from 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. for dinner and Sunday 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

A neat casual atmosphere, Justin's offers

plenty of appetizers, pasta, salads, soups,

chicken, veal, fish, vegetable and children's

dishes — which are all cooked to order. Justin's

Is also BYOB Manager Louis Patilia recommends

the fish of the day, as It is always fresh. Along with

lunch and dinner menus, Justin's offers a Prix-FIxe

menu for $15.95 that includes an appetizer, soup or

salad, entree, dessert and coffee or tea.

A party room Is available to hold up to 80 people

for any special occasion. Party packages are avail-

able to At every taste or budget.
-MnhTarrazI

—For more information call 201-933-4276.

Paramus Catholic's Najem receives honors
PARAMUS — Paramus

Catholic, two year, soccer cap-
tain, David Najem has just
received a number of presti-
gious honors.

During the 2009 season,
he led his team to a share of
the NBIAL tide after his team
shared the NNJIL Division C
title in 2008. For 2009, he has
been selected as the NBIAL
player of the year, as well as
All Bergen County First Team
for the second year in a row,
after a 2nd team selection in
2007. He also received the
honor of 1st Team All State
and the New Jeney Player
of the Year by the Soccer
Coaches Association of New
Jersey. He will be honored at
their banquet in Edison Jan.
3. He also was selected as First
Team All-State by the Newark
Star Ledger.

He wasjust selected as a Fust
Team Adidas All-American by
the National Soccer Coaches'
Association of America. He
will be honored at their lun-
cheon in Philadelphia Jan. 16.

David Finished his high
school career with 54 goals
and 38 assists from the mid-
field position. This broke the
previous school record of 32
goals and 51 assists set by
Jonathan Lewandowski in
2003. Two of his 2009 scores
were golden goals to give
his team overtime wins. As
a four year starter, his team
compiled an overall record of
52-204.

He also plays in the off
season for the New York Red
Bulls Academy U-18 team.
From 2005-2007, he played
for the Olympic Development
Program Region 1 team.

David has been accepted to
Columbia University, where
he will play for Coach Kevin
Anderson.

At Paramus Catholic, he
has been a four-year Aquinas
Scholar. He is a member of
the National Honor Society,
as well as the International
Language Honor Society.
His course load includes
Advanced Placement Human
Geography. His three year
GPA is 93.16. He was elected

Homecoming King and serves
in the Ambassador Club. A
resident of Clifton, he gives
back to his community as a
volunteer coach of the ages
10 and 11 soccer team of the
Clifton Boys' and Girls' club.
David is fluent in Russian,
Spanish and to a lesser extent,
Farsi.

David's family history is a
great American story with a
great perspective on global
affairs. His father, Ahmed
runs his own professional pho-
tography studio in Nanuet,
N.Y. His mother, Nelli, is a
nurse at Chilton Memorial
Hospital in Pompton Lakes.
His sister, Maria is a Columbia
University graduate and
teaches English in Japan.
His brother, Adam is a fresh-
man at Paramus Catholic.
His father, a native of Kabul,
served in the Afghanistan
Army. He was assigned from
1980-1985 to studies in the
former USSR, in what is now
Belarus. There he met David's
mother, a native of Minsk.
He returned to Afghanistan
in 1985 for a year, before
moving to Belarus due to the
Russian withdrawal from the
country. The Najem's won a
US Visa lottery number in
1990 and moved from Belarus
to Paterson.

David comes from a line

of many noted Afghanis and
soccer players. These include:

• Fatah Najem, who served
as the personal physician to
Afghan King Zahir Shah for
twenty years. He and other
family members also played
for the Afghan national soc-
cer team.

• Auab Abuwie, retired
Afghan Army General

• US Colonel Ali Akha
Najem, retired professor of
pathology for the US Armed
Forces

• Ahmed Z. Najem, retired
chief surgeon of Basking
Ridge Hospital. He per-
formed the first open heart
surgery in Afghanistan and
the first in America to be on
live, national television in the
1970s

• Tawab Najem who played
professional soccer in the
German Bundesliga

Paramus Catholic is a co-
educational Regional High
School of the Archdiocese of
Newark. With 1,550 students
from 128 towns in North
Jersey and Rockland County,
it is the largest private school
in New Jersey. The Class of
2009 received $25 million in
scholarships and grants. As a
college preparatory school, it
offers 126 courses including
26 honors and 16 Advanced
Placement.

Century 21
Schllare Realty

www.century21rutlieitoril.coin

Sean Alberti wishes you happy holidays
PHOTO, PRUDENTIAL PROFESSIONALS REALTY

LYNDHURST — Sean Alberti of Prudential Professionals
Realty has been a lifelong resident of Lyndhurst where he resides
with his wife and two daughters. Involved in the food service
industry for many years, he has recently re-entered the realm of
real estate and is looking forward to working and assisting any-
one with their real estate needs. Sean said, "Lyndhurst has always
been my home and the home of my family, and it is my privilege
to be working here again." Sean Alberti wishes everyone Happy
HoUdays.

BIZ BOX CORRECTION
In the Biz Box for Halo Lounge in the Dec. 17 edition, the phone number should have

stated 201-896-1111.

JL PATINA
R E A L T Y

Patina Realty welcomes
Top Producer

"Julia' Gulden Dagistanli
to their

Award Winning learn!

Please join us Thursday evening Jan 21 si from 5-7 pm
at our Rutherford office for our Welcome Julia Reception.

Julia can be contacted lor all your real estate needs at
office: 201 933 1700 cell: 201 679 5025

www.juliadagislarili.com

151 PARK AVE,, RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700
?36 Washington Street, Hoboken, NJ 07030 (201 )222-9955 www.patinarealty.com-

Put out track record of SUCCESS to work for YOU!

,. NUN
wwv/.LeaderNewspgper^iet
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LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

The Leaders
of the Year!

Throughout the year, The
Leader has acknowledged

.those that were selfless,
charitable, generous and in
some eyes even a hero in
the community. The locals
were highlighted each issue
in T h e Leader of the Week"

- for public acknowledgement.
However, a few have shined
brightly enough to be con-
sidered "Leaders of the Year"
for 2009!

First place goes to Vincent
• and M .ii v An 11 Krzywosz
••of North Arlington. Their
> granddaughter nominated
• them because they raised her
. since birth, and they have

been by her side throughout
her entire life. They put her

. through Seton Hall University
and are going to continue to

. do so as she attends Widener

.University School of Law.
. They are two of the most
incredible, caring and gener-

' ous people I know. They have
•never received any recogni-
- don for the wonderful things
- they do, not only for me, but
' for countless people," said the
granddaughter.

Second runner-up is
< Annette Bortone, who serves
as the president of the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club, a
local organization that pas-
sionately and without hesita-

;tion champions die rights of
women in the local area and
the Garden State. Bortone

and her group of dedicated
local residents work tirelessly
to raise money and awareness
for many of die issues that
affect our society. Whether
it's autism or poverty, this
group of dedicated women
search for answers and find
real results. They challenge us
to live better lives of charity,
service and goodwill.

Third runner-up is Dan
Manley, a Lyndhurst resident
and Glen Ridge police offi-
cer who saved a six-month-old
choking baby. At the time
of die rescue, Manley had
only been a few weeks out of
the police academy. Manley
recalled grabbing the baby,
Isabella, when he realized
she was choking and immedi-
ately beginning CPR. Isabella
began breathing after only
four compressions and the
family feels that if Manley
wasn't there, the wont could
have happened. But because
of Manley, the worst was avert-
ed.

From the selfless act of put-
ting a grandchild through col-
lege to dedicating one's life
to helping the community to
die courage and fast thinking
of saving a baby's life, these
diree have proved themselves
as "Leaders of the Year* for
2009.

Who will be honored in
2010? Nominate leaden
today! (more info below)

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Lyndhurst Police Chief James O'Connor
Equipped with keen eyes and a knack for keeping the town-

ship safe, Lyndhurst Police Chief James O'Connor spotted and
single-handily nabbed three would-be burglars Tuesday, Dec.
15 (read more Page A2). The three males reportedly admitted
to scoping out a property on Orient Way to eventually burglar-
ize. O'Connor observed die suspicious men and caught them
before any damage could be done to the occupied home.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at johnO
LeaderNewspapers.net.

p J
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A RESPONSE TO SARLCS VffiWS
ON SAME-SEX MARRIAGE
• TO THE EDITOR:

I would like to respond to die com-
ments made by sate Sen. Paul Sarlo
in the Dec. 10 edition of The Leader
regarding same-sex marriage. His state-
ment verified that the senator either
(A) does not understand why a mar-
riage equality bill is necessary (i.e. the
well-documented failure of civil unions)
or <B) does not believe that of all New
Jerseyans are entitled to equal treatment
when it comes to important matters like
health care, taxation, immigration and
employment There have been many
news articles written and polls taken in
New Jersey since civil unions were first
implemented. Nearly all of diem have
come to the same conclusions — that
not only are civil unions misunderstood,
they are also not respected by New Jersey
businesses and therefore the inequality
remains. If Sarlo is truly interested in fix-
ing what's wrong wit h the civil union law,
then he should also be interested in the
idea of replacing it with the only word
that matters in the minds of all American
citizens. That word is marriage.

I voted for Sarlo during his last Senate
bid. My next District 36 senator vote will
be for the candidate who clearly sees me
and my family rights as equals to his or
her owns. As of today, that candidate will
not be Paul Sarlo.

STAY LOCAL

North Arlington

TO THE EDITOR:
Our town of Rutherford is home

to many independent "Mom and Pop*
businesses and restaurants. These are
the places we all go when we want to feel
at home. These are also die places that
help shape the definition of our com-
munity. Where we will find die owner
most days, where people know your
name and are genuinely glad to see you.
These are the places that make our town
so special to our residents and to the
outside world. As consumers, you have
die power to shape Rutherford.

Every time you open your wallets to
a business, you are saying, "I like what
you do. Keep doing it" When you shop
in Rutherford, you are saying yes to a
strong, vibrant local economy that trans-
lates into a unique and interesting town.
You are making sure that you have diver-
sity and choices of products and services.
Simply put: die more businesses, die
more choices.

You are helping us support local
schools, causes and charides. l ike us,
you are seeing that there is more than
monetary Value to your purchases, there
is community value. Ask someone to
name their favorite shop or cafe and
chances are it's an independent business
in Rutherford. Yet we often forget that
our local merchants rely on your patron-
age to survive. Our town is not just a
target-market to us — it is our home,
and we have a personal vested interest in

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
12/24/09

the long-term health of our community.
Where will our town be if these places

close down? Of course life would go on.
You would find other places to get the
things you used to enjoy right in your
own backyard. You would sit around and
remember the little shop or cafe you
used to enjoy so much and say what a
shame it is that they closed. Our area's
downtown and west-end have made huge
strides over the years to help Rudierford
become a special place to those that live
and visit here. In our current economic
condition we are at risk of losing diem.
We need you to be here for them this
holiday season so that they can be here
for us in the future. If you didn't already
know it, Rutherford's local merchants
and businesses think you are special and
realize the value you bring to us. They
want to continue being there for us and
our community.

This holiday season, look at your
Christmas lists and make a decision to
purchase at least part of that list at an
independent, locally-owned business in
Rutherford. If you are shopping for a
special gift, hostess gift or office/staff
gifts talk to a Rutherford merchant Ask
us to help you pick the gifts that will
make you feel special just giving them.
Let the people on your list know diat you
went to your favorite shop in Rutherford,
with just them in mind. Don't forget to
get a little something for yourself.

Vincent Mkco
President

Rutticnof u C.noniDw of wOfliRitrcc

HIPTS AUEGATIONS ARE HARD
TOBEUEVE

TO THE EDITOR:
I find it amazing that Mayor John

Hipp believes that the council should
have given the administrator nodce and
continued to let him work for three
months after being fired. It makes no
sense to fire someone and let him con-
tinue in your employ for three months.
But even more amazing is that the mayor
is accusing the council of breaking die
law by speaking with borough employees
about this matter while at die same rime
admitting that he has spoken and will

continue to speak with borough employ-
ees about what the council members
have spoken to them about

Mr. Mayor, you can't have it both
ways. If the council talking to employees
is illegal than your speaking to diem
is just as illegal. I also find it hard to
believe that five members of the council,
both Democrat and Republican, can be
wrong about Leslie Shenkler.

GbmESot
Rutherford

A RESPONSE TO AN EDITORIAL

TO THE EDITOR:
It's difficult to know what to make

of the information presented in your
Marriage Equality Act editorial. Results
of online voting have long been known
to be highly suspect and vulnerable* to
manipulation.

Inviting legislators to be guided ;by
this unscientific online poll data ogen
to many interpretations was wholly ure-
sponsible. They could as easily deduce
95 percent of your readers in this largely
Christian, Muslim and Jewish region are
either homosexual or engage in homo-
sexual behavior in defiance of their reli-
gious teachings as any other one might
construe.

A more responsible approach would
have encouraged engagement either
using individually drafted snail mail or
verifiable petition. You also fell short in
your responsibility to properly inform
readers when you failed to mention, the
power recall petitions have over legisla-
tors who fail to uphold civil and moral
constructs of our society.

Rutharford

A CHRISTMAS GIFT FROM
HEAVEN

TO THE EDITOR:
It's Christmastime here once again
I'm missing you so much.
I long to hear your loving voice *
And feel your tender touch.

Please sec LETTERS on Page B4•1•1•
Like you, Wt\t ftlt&btt will be taking a holiday break soon,

but will be available at all times for news tips and advertising inquiries, j

We will not publish Dec. 31,
but -will then begin our normal publishing schedule again Jan. 7.

In between, please phone 201-310-5161
with breaking news tips and advertising questions.

We will continue to update www.fkabrrJ5feitjfpapwrjt.net as well.

[; Happy Holidays! [

•

GET READY FOR 2010
•*&&•

-
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Rutherford's Casadonte reaps First Team All-Essex honors
SyW. L S I Alan Jr.
SraoAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — Unlike
in Bergen County, for some
reason the high school soc-
cer coaches in Essex County
never used to meet to vote for
an All-County squad ... until
this year.

While the forced disso-
lution of venerated confer-
ences such as the Iron Hills,
the Northern Hills and the
Colonial HUls and the cre-
ation of the Super Essex
Conference by the NJSIAA
has left many players, coaches,
sports administrators and fans
with a bad taste, one healthy
byproduct of the state organi-
zations machinations is that,
finally, the coaches in Essex
are meeting to select an All-
County contingent

That change has happened
just in time for a Rutherford
resident, Kate Casadonte,
a senior at Mount Saint
Dominic Academy, to become
the Lady l ions first-ever First
Team All-Essex County player.

A striker, a three year
starter and the team's leading
scorer in each of those three
campaigns, Casadonte totaled
14 goals and two assists in the
Lady Lions' 19 games this sea-
son. For her efforts, Casadonte
was also chosen for the All-
Super Essex Conference/
American Division First Team
roster by that conference's
coaches conclave, making her
now a three-time First Team
All-Conference selection.

In her sophomore and
junior campaigns, Casadonte
was a unanimous pick for
the All-Northern Hills
Conference/Skyline Division
First Team lists, after total-
ing 21 goals and an octet of
assists as a lOth-grader and
21 tallies and five helps as an
llth-grader.

"Kate's striking explo-
siveness is her trademark,"
described MSDA head coach
Lou Mignone of Casadonte's
abilities. "Although she is
generally double-marked by
opposing defenses, Kate uti-
lizes her speed and strength
to bypass those situations, en
route to goal, during her typi-
cal SO to 40-yard runs with the
ball. Our assistant coach, Tom
Tutalo, termed these attacks,
T h e running of the bulls.'

"Kate is a courageous com-
petitor but, at the same time
she is a respectful and courte-
ous athlete who exudes high
levels of sportsmanship."

LETTERS: Continued
from Page B3

I know you see me crying,
lost

And wishing you were here.
Then suddenly a distant

voice
Whispers in my ear,
"I'm not so far away from

you.
I'm watching from above
And hoping you can feel

how I am
Sending you my love.
For I am not forever gone
I'm only out of sight
Look up above and search

forme
I'm in the blessed light
For Jesus holds me in His

arms
The truth I clearly see.
Heaven is God's sacred

place
Where we are meant to be.
For life eternal we will have
Together, this I know.
So thank the Lord for all

He doe*
And grace He does bestow.
His gift to you this

Christmas Day
Is knowing I still live -
A special present from our

Lord
With endless love to give.
I'm in the midst of beauty
Filled with joy, His love and

peace,
And hope to make you

understand,
So sorrow soon will cease.
Now think how truly

blessed I am
To hear the angels sing!
I'm spending Christmas

with the Lord
Jesus Christ our king!"
WSont • undo Humphreys
Cop/rightad Oct. 8, 2007

PTCMHtsBQ Uf

cy Lastra
Broker/Owner

PHOTO »Y M l AUB+NI SPOUT/ACTION
Gettin' Her Kicks — Rutherford resident Kate Casadonte is now a three-time First Team All-Conference standout as a striker for Mount Saint
Dominic Academy in Caldwell.
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If you're thinking of buying,
contingencies protect you in caw
you cannot perform or choose
not to perform on a proraitc
to buy a borne. If you cancel a
contract without having built-B
conditions and contingencies, ywi
could find yourself forfeiting yog}
earnest money deposit For more
information about listings in the
area, please call our office. No one
in the world sells more real estate
than we do. Happy Holidays!
Sellers considering offers horn
prospective buyers should carefully
review any contingencies along
with terms and price. Most buyer*
offers are contingent on " " ' ^
bvt current market conditions
argue strongly for mortgagfe
prequalificatkm and preaporovaX
If the offer is contingent upon a

satisfactory home inspection,
setters should have it done at
promptly at possible. Better yet,
because some buyers use the results
of a home infraction to re -open
negotiations, sellers can circumvent
this possibility by having a home
inspection completed prior to
putting their homes on the market.
That way, there are no surprises for
anyone. It may be best to attend
to any repairs or problems at t|g
outset as a means of removing
potential stumbling blocks to a safe
HINT: A buyer's offer that u
contingent upon the sale of his or
her own home presents fellers with
a risky propositioa that they will
want to carefully consider with their
agents.

www leatierNewspapers net

Wishing you Happy Holidays
from the

CENTURY 21 Semiao
to jours

• " • • > • , •
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assifieds 3S,87O
weekly with this

far only $30

1. By phone-201 438-8700x203
1. By email

dassrfied@leademewsooDers net
3. Byfax-201-438-9022
4 .Bymoi l -

The Uoder, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford! NiC

id your od th» first day of pubficalnn. Nowy
us immediately of any error. No refunds w i l be iuood for 'typo*.- We rwerv.
the right to odjust in full an error by publishmo, a corrected insertion. These rotes
ore net (non -commtssionobw). A l odv6rtising i t subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Lyndhurst
2Brm.Apt.

No M s
$980.m*. + LKI.

11/2 mlh Sec.
Coll

|2011939-1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

lModctoNYC
Troin&Bus

$900.mo. + UHI.
(201)438-1987

North Arlington-
2BR, L/R, D/R. EIK. Bold.

U b / A Vg / y . V
Renw.Marltidg»M.
ck>M la a l NYC Iran..
No pah, no smoking

$1150jMh.il/2iMlkSac
lanantpaysUllMat

|973)633-8980/oftar4

2 car gorage for
rent or storage
in Lyndhursi.
S350./monfh

Good for commercial
use! Avail nowll

(201)264-9782

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869 5865

lyndhursi
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
OCIOWop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. NOW

$850.mo. h/hw Incl.
11 /2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939-1581

Mease laova a menage

N^fimQioni
3Rms. + bai l , 2fam.
2nd.floor,h/hw Incl.
date to shops/trans

$875.mo.
l l / 2mo. Sec.

(201) 9 9 * - 2 4 8 3

Lyndhurst
2Br.2nd fl ,2fam home

Attic tor storage
Refngerotor Incl

$1300.mth +UHI
lmlh Sec

By Appwnrment Only

(201) 264 - 9782

North Arlington
2Br, Sbm, Mod kitch,
Ai hii, Nl« both,

w/w carp*, No pels

w/d hook up + stove

$1000.mo. • Urn.

Col
(201)997-6043

KaHe'iGiH.

Over 20yn. experience
n [ ;; \ II (
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(2011933-6565
(551)265-7400

HMO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Home and Offks

Mjf hand 'Mu le •Low M s

fne Estimates
201-3854271

QUEERS
D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slats Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

P/T Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

P/T ottwnoons, evening

l o t day Sunday
Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live in

Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

JsU
ATWF.U

REMODELING

SPECIALIST

FUUYItfS.
&UC.

(201)998-6236

Mills Drywall
Srwe trot king

loping
Finishing

Fulry Insured

Call
(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or W e Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

MMtbacondantioui,
ambitious wilt, mm 3yr.

e*p. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. avar 30
yrs. Holidays,. benefits*

(2011991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Pointing o
Room to adding one!

'Reliable
L,c.<tl3VH01471300

Fully Insured

Ralph A. Giordano

BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Replacement Windows
* Doors

• - A l typ~ of Repairs
(201)933-4169

IABL8UG
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns,
Foil m Spring cwon up

& roving blocks
Ptanlingli Design
Cutting dawn frees

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

Advertise*
Increase traffic

Col
201.438.8700

Ext. 210

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATH)
ON RIDGE KOAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG
S875.OOp« mlfi.

CAU
(201)438-6645

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 2963

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WaMUpars/WbtafOanagt
Quality wort

Artordobfe Prices
FrMEsHmateS / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201] 507-1671

Richard Martin
WMpopermg

& Painting

QuoKlyWork
Licensed 4 Insured
Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

UNWANTED
RECVCLABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business « Residential
Fast Pick Up'

Call Mike
201.578.0109

Dalaoso Broifar* Waterproofing
Contractnfi

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Ertimotes Mylruwd

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Ibble lops * Window

Replacements & Repairs ' Window Guards ' Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Frameless) •
Mirrors • Gloss Railings

610 Elm Sl.Keomy,NJ 07032 1201)955-4281
Fax |201) 955 - 4283 ' inbnnotionOgwwolglossnyrii.oom

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
(201) 997- 2329

Mr. J
1201)407 -4871

Lose weight
during the
holidays

BLOOMFIELD — Is it possible? Yes! You
can lose weight while others watch their weight
go up buy eating "just a taste" of Grandma's
cheesecake and Aunt Betty's apple stnidel,
not to mention the piles of holiday cookies
that appear everywhere. You can begin to lose
weight and change your life.

Eliminate yo-yo dieting forever.
Learn to eat satisfying, healthy meals. Get

to your ideal weight and maintain it for life.
Accomplish all of this without drugs, danger-
ous herbs, fad diets, expensive meal plans or
special foods. The only tools you need are your
own mind and the desire to succeed.

Hypnosis is safe, medically approved and
best of all — it works. Whether you are looking
to lose a few pounds or a lot of weight, hypno-
sis can work for you.

The Hypnosis Counseling Center has 23
years of experience in helping clients attain
their goals and successfully change their lives
for the better. The Hypnosis Counseling
Center has offices in Flemington, Frenchtown
and Bloomfield, where individual and group
sessions are offered.

The type of session depends on the specific
problem, needs and personality of the client
— some benefit more from private counsel-
ing, while others prefer semi-private or group
sessions.

The following programs are best geared to
individual sessions: anxiety, confidence, fears
and phobias, insomnia, test taking, public
speaking, sports improvement, panic attacks,
self-esteem, stress management, stop smoking,
study habits, weight loss and a variety of other
applications.

The Hypnosis Counseling Center is New
Jersey's most successful program — providing
group counseling for stopping smoking and
weight gain in more than 30 adults schools
throughout New Jersey. Specially designed
programs are currently offered in a variety of
Fortune 500 companies. Call to discuss your
company's needs.

To find out more about hypnosis thera-
py, contact Barry Wolfson at the Hypnosis
Counseling Center.

The Flemington office is at 28 Mine St. and
the Bloomfield office is at 554 Bloomfield Ave.
The offices share the same phone number of
908-996-3311.

You can also view the Web site at www.hyp-
nosisnj.com.

If you really have the desire to change and
the willingness to do it — you can — with
hypnosis.

Additions Renovations
Add-A-Luvel Kitchens & Baths

• Custom Homes Basements
Roofing Siding

(908)798-1943 [201)230-0604

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience
— 201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL w^s COUPON

"Tbro Construction
Kitchens * Barfirooms * Windows
Painting ' Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates
Uc.#13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
Lic# 13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:(201)438-2854 Cel:|551)486-2875

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
cair

201-896-0292

• Asphalt Driwwiys • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• trick I W n • Curbing * Drainage

201.4M.4S5S • Lyndhunt, NJ
• • - UCI13VHK5M5OO

*/

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Races PMlazzI, Paul Paolazzl, Jaff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL^.
CONTRACTORS W

jommau. - RESIDENTIAL
HJ. Uc • I M . Pm» «S0M • » yn. b*«teiic)
2OI.nS.W79 • lyiufcfrt. NJ 07071

IMMEDIATE OKNINGSIIIII
Join our local ttams taking inventory in retail ttoret

NO EXPtRIENCE NEOSSAJtYIIrl
S8.50K«HOU«TOSTA«r

We offer
•Regular Part Time Work
•days/ nights/ weekend hours
'Paid Training
'Consideration of Promotion From Within
'Regular Wage Review
•Heatti Plan After W Days of Employment
Applicants must be dependable,
must have reliable means of transportation and at least
age 17.

Apply online, www.rgisinv.com, go to o m e n hourtyJ
. Job#220> apply for job

RGIS Inventory Specialists' Lyndhursi 201 964 0772

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
• Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
Frew e»tlm«tem Fully ln»ur»d

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

LYNDHURST

Superior Painting
Quality Craflmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repairs. Trim Work
John: (201) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

SMD Property Management
Servicing private owners, estates and

real estate holding companies.
Complete property management.

Reasonable fees
610 Elm Street Call Susan for Details:

Keenly, NJ 07032 (201) 994 - 6805

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201) 933 - 6531

Act

"£A
Sales Account Executive

for £k aggressive.and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints
classifieds a web advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts,

calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

y We offer a competitive salary ft commission.
h/itU have a valid NJ Driver License & « reliable auto.

(fee resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail
advertise®LeaderNewspapers.r
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T H E WEEK AHEAD
EVENTS

ra.YNDHUBST — St.
ttchael't Senior Leisure
tttfc will travel to Atlantic

Showboat Caaino
Tme*a*fi Dec. » , leaning
A M I f t afehaels parking
KK * 10 *ito. Bus tare is $20
Mitt. actMnosJots back of $30

. Call 9)1-438-7847.

^XYNDHURST — On
J&esday, Dec. 29 at 10 a.m.,
•be Bergen County Audubon
Society will hold a farewell
Bird walk. This free two-hour
guided walk will take place at
PtKorte Park in l.yndhurst.
Xfeil look at waterfowl and
raptors and whatever else it
ground. Last year at this time,

had the snowy owls and a
., .jat..on green-winged teal.
$4nail greatauk49aol.com or

1201-636-4022.

1 RUTHERFORD —
far. Byong Park of United
Medical PC, 612 Rutherford
Ave., Lyndhurst, has H1N1
vaccine available to indi-
viduals in priority groups
regardless of where they live.
Appointments are necessary
Monday through Thursday, 8

l. to 7 p.m., Friday 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m. Call 201-160*063.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Hyresuion has booked lunch
a d a show at The Feast of
Si Joseph at the Brownstone,
March 22. The cost is $45 and
includes one-hour "dollar-a-
drink bar," lunch, coffee, tea

and bete «ad soda on table
and gratuity. Call 201-804-
SHK.

•AST RUTHERFORD —
The Knights of Columbus
Council 4524 will present its
fourth-annual cruise Sept. 22,
2010, to Oct. 2,2010, to Nova
Scotia, Quebec and Rhode
Island. Call 201-2884175.

RUTHERFORD — Ifyour
duld.Tril! bt eVMfinC tindeT-
garteti oi ̂ jtfkde on&in the
Rutherford Public Schools
in September 2010, call the
registration office at 201-438-
7675 ext. 1112 to provide
the district with basic data
to begin the registration pro-
cess. To be eligible, a child
must be five years old on or
before Oct. 1,2010.

LYNDHURST—Celebrate
New Year's Eve "Under the
Stars" at the Lyndhurst Elks
Thursday, Oec. 31, 8:30 p.m.
to 1-.S0 a.m. $60 per person
includes, music, dinner and
open bar. Call 201-507-1505
or 201-456-2212. Proceeds to
benefit various Elks charities.
Must be 21 or over.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Little League, Minor
League and Tee Ball will hold
their registrations Jan. 9 and
Jan. 16, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. down at the Carlstadt
Public School gym entrance.
You can utilize carbtadlU.com
to pre4Ul your registration
forms, medical release and
volunteer application before
coming to sign ups. Please
bring a copy of each. The
Carlstadt Little League pro-
gram will be for children
between the ages of 5 and 12.
If your child is 13 years old
on May 1 or later they will
be eligible for Little League.
If your child is 13 years old
on April 30 or earlier they
will not be eligible for either
little League or tournament
play at any time during the
calendar year in question. All
children, whether they are
a returning or a new player,
are required to register and

need to bring a copy of their
With certificate when sign-
ing up. Anyone interested ill
volunteering their time as a
coach, concession worker or
team mom/dad should come
to register.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library U
collecting gently used coats,
sweaters, jackets and snow-
suits' in all sizes from infarit
to adult for St John's Soup
Kitchen in Newark. The drop-
off box is located at the front
entrance of the library, 355
Valley Brook Ave.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board
of Health will hold a HtNl
vaccination clinic for the gen-
eral public living in North
Arlington Saturday, Jan. 9 at
the Senior Center, 10 Beaver
Ave., North Arlington, from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
vaccine that will be distribut-
ed is inje< table (flu shot) and
contains a trace of Mercury.
Call 201-955-5695 the week of
Dec. 28 to register. All people
who receive the vaccination
will have to stay for 15 min-
utes after they receive the vac-
cination for observation. Call
the above number to learn of
the priority groups.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Knights of Columbus
Council 4524 of Carlstadt/
East Rutherford will hold
its annual basketball free
throw contest Saturday, Jan
9 at 8 .i m in St Joseph's
gym, 120 Hoboken Road,*
East Rutherford. The con;''
test is open to boys and girls
between the ages of 10 and 12
years of age. The age cut off is
Jan. 12, 2010.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody
Free Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., Carlstadt,
is offering free English as
a Second Language classes
starting the week of Jan. 4.
Classes are offered Monday
and Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
to noon or Tuesday and
Thursday 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.ra.
Call 20M3&8866.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of
the month at 1 p.m. at the
senior center.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford free
rabies clinic for dogs and cats
will be held Jan. 26 at the
East Rutherford Civic Center,
37 Vreeland Ave., 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Please be advised
that ifyour dog is not already
licensed with the borough for
2010, you will be required to
do so at the clinic. Licensing
fees are $10 for spayed/neu-
tered dogs and $13 for non-
spayed/neutered dogs.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst library is offering
free ESI. classes to the pub-
lic. We have openings in our
intermediate and advanced
classes. Registration forms
are available at the library's
Adult Circulation Desk. You
must be registered by Dec,
26. Once you hand in your
form, you will be contacted
to schedule a date to come to
the library for a brief English
test to determine which das*
would be best for you. Classes
begin in January and will last
for about 10 sessions. The
library is also in need of certi-
fied ESL tutors. Call 201-804-
2478 ext 7.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Saint Joseph's Mothers' Club,
will hold its annual Tricky
Tray Saturday, Jan. 9 in St
Joseph School, 20 Hackensack
St, East Rutherford. Doors
open at 6 p.m. Donation
$10. There are many great

prizes including two Bon Jovi
tickets on the floor, Xboz,
TV, gift certificates, great
baskets, cameras and games.
Refreshments are included.

LYNDHURST —- The
Lyndhurst Elks #1505 located
at 251 Park Ave. will have
Sunday breakfast Jan. 3, from
8 a.m. to noon. Adults, $6.
Children, $3. All proceeds to
fund various Elks charities.

RUTHERFORD — A new
Spiritual Support Group for
the Unemployed has been
formed. The next meeting is
Thursday, Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
at Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. The purpose
of the group is not only to
provide spiritual and emo-
tional support for people out
of work, but to help people
develop concrete and use-
ful skills that will help them
obtain employment. All par-
ticipants are asked to use the
sanctuary entrance on Union
Avenue. All are welcome.

RUTHERFORD — An
adult education opportunity
will be offered Wednesday,
Jan. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union
Ave., Rutherford. Topic:
"Reclaiming the World" from
Living the Questions 2.0: An
Introduction to Progressive
Chrisitianity. Participants are
asked to use the sanctuary
entrance on Union Avenue.

An are welcome.
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The North Arlington
Recreation Winter Bowling
League will begin Saturday,
Jan. 9 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Bowl-O-Drome on Schuyler
Avenue. The league is open
to all children of North
Arlington grades K-8. The
league runs for 10 weeks and
the cost is $10 per week for
each child. Registration will
be held at Bowl-O-Drome
Dec. 26 and Jan. 2, between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Call 201-
997-4599.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The reorganization meeting
of the council of the Borough
of East Rutherford will be
held Friday, Jan. 1 at 3 p.m. in
the council chambers of the
East Rutherford Municipal
Building, 1 Everett Place, East
Rutherford.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks &
Recreation, under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, has obtained tick-
ets for "Mamma Mia" for
Wednesday, May 12, 2010.
Tickets are orchestra seals
and are $70 each and include
transportation. Payment
is due by March 1. Call the
Parks Department at 201-804- ]
2482 to reserve.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library is
hosting its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. The,
book to be discussed Tuesday,
Jan. 19, is Ann Patchett's
"Run" (2007). Copies of this
book will be made available
to all those participating.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail editor®

UaderNewspapers.net fry Friday
at 5 p.m. for the next week's edi-
tion. ' Due to space limitations,
press releases are not guaranteed
to run. Shorter releases on pre-
ferred.

We Will Sell
Your House

118 Jackson Aue [at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201 438 0588

Calm IMiColuntel Car*
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S U n i l T r n W a W r r I** » BR ' Bath half duplex has been SrieOous 1 or 2 BR conoo «i grand buM
leant models s condo »eeNy parted 1 carpeted Short wad 10 <ig OR couM be 2nd BR. on site super»

» pool. w i n * , card end game
J, putting flfaen, landscaping.
d from me low UDO-i 10 the low

we* to PATH Cal tor di

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended

first-time buyer $8,000 credit

or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the

low, low interest rates fof all

qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

VVo Proudly Announ

I B.ing a w * * M • Top-100' company
1 from 3,000 for 2 consocutlv. y«rs

Rutherford $1,800-$3£90
THE GATE

Brand new 1 & 2 BR apartments for rent. High quality construction, stain-
less appBances, elevator, walk to everything, central air, all separate utils.
Exarcm rooms. Call for details! ADf-2919074

m avtinraii mow mmit tmjm inn mi SJJMOO nunn
UMCOUHN. SEMmPJlBOW WffiSTOP/S OHJGKT M & T M M E

a let floor studio co-op feeturee a This 2 lamHy with 1 badroom m each Thts large 4 BR 2 bath home features 6 BRa, 2 baths or. beautiful tree-lined Tins wvefy 2 bedroom cape cod is local- Tb»2famHy wrth3BRson Istftoorand Thrs 5 8R 2 bath colonial rs located on This lovely 3 Bfl townhouse styk, has 2.]
-kHenswltli tumbled stone backs- apartment • near tram, bus and down open front perch, merUe fireplace, huge strool 1 st fkx» fealures healed porch, ad on • lovely street Features 1st floor 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportunrty for a quasi tree-lined street. Features new tun and a had bath, it also has a small 1

BR, hardwood floors, hrdwood toon frapKe < modem eat' Florida room. Unshed basement with ,5 an investor « haa been renovated and kitchen. 1st• ; mart*, lop vanrty loan « sapntt utmes Great ra»™
^ hardwood ftoors Freehry pert potentia1 Cal today! ADe 2B3SO19

J. Short « e * to NYC bus i g s n i a
X.AM-SUMC)

•.MCu- in kit w/granite cxmntors. 4BRson2nd bath, central a'c. I car attached garage has tenants in place paying good rents bedroom, sliders
ntyeyslam, garages mere. Statwak lo floor» BR on 3rd Central a'c. finished and more Caltor private showwig New Ms. baths, roof 1 mor.
WbuslschoolaERAWmntyreiud bees,kjysrd AW ?009045

:. Mohan mO more Cat for pnvste showng

•nnasm

kitchen. 1st floor ferrety room. 1st floor backyard, In unit laundry, attached I
I to deck, master BR garage and more. 3rd Bfl is a lof t . /

. Bsaut»Jlyr7«mUnsd Csltoday>
and more. Heel Transportation, shop- ADe-2MO0QO

UH1I 1ST aoon CO-OP
WObOOO

OFOBO «S10M)
OHKESWAI ITMBITS

I I I O M 0SMSi wnimuni S4ia\aoo umiromi $2«MM
LJOWTAXCONDO ssaTJOHS.nD COUMM. BMBsTaffORIUMTt/ „

TWs toga IBROondo has laxaaunosr Tim 3 BR he™ is com«w«ty kxalad Tr., ] BR l f> bath cmomal is mealed This mixed" uas"im« s'stucco'bu<dino
$2,600. Maintenance lea only $150 lust steps from NY bus. FaaaVJM * • - In the rrarjdks of town. Feeturee sunny haa fax sf offlca on 1st floor and 2 tone

' piece, hardwood floors, reentry rano enckssed pordi. park«a backyard wfm studio apts upstairs Busy Waal EM
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Podiatry Associates of BeHeVflle. PC.
y I55B«llevtlleAvenue

Bellev|)le. New Jersey 07109
973.450.0878
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9am-8pm
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9am-5pm

sat
9am-2pm

John^ozzarelli, DPM
Joseph A. Cione. DPM

Christopher J. Mullin. DPM
Julian F. Sansone, DPM

Jessica Addeo, DPM
Dr. Michael RussoneJIa '

Joy Quezon. FT
Dan Diaz. PTA

OfflceStaff
Lori Pezzano - Office Manager

Tina DePalma - Supervisor
Letitica Olaya - Senior Medical Assistant

Eliana Pastrana - Medical Assistant
Aliscia Guiza - Medical Assistant -

Nicole Manochlo - Medical Assistant
Christina Mprado -

Diabetic Shoes sTorthotics
Linda Alomar - Surgical Coordinator

Marge Jeannotte - Receptionist
Marianne Martucci - Receptionist

•" Diana Vargas - Billing
Janet Uzzolina - Collections

Dee Lowack -
Physical Therapy Insurance Benefits
Farrell Media Group - Marketing

House Calls Available
: Espartol

Podiatry Associates of Belleville, PC.

Newsletter
elcome to our newsletter!
The field of Podiatry is always changing. In one year

we have made new leaps and bounds in technologic
advances. As discoveries are made and treatments

developed, we are better able to meet your needs. Our
newsletter is designed to bring this information to you in a
friendly way.

This issue will feature articles about I'M" Diabetic
Neuropathy, SteriShoe and Nail Ringus. We would also like to introduce new members
of our staff including Dr. Jessica Addeo (Podiatrist), Dr. Michael Russonella
(Orthopedic Surgeon), Joy Quezon (Physical Therapist) and Daniel Diaz (Physical
Therapist Assistant).

We hope you will find this issue's articles informative and interesting. If you have
questions or would like us to address specific topics in future issues, please let us know.
Visit us on the web at DrFbot.tv or email us at: drjohneozzarelli@yahoo.com. We look
forward to serving you. Thank you for your loyalty and friendship.

- Dr. Cozzarelli

Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP)
... for chronic injuries

latelet-rich plasma "PRP", is also known as autologous blood
concentrate (ABC). Platelets are a specialized type of blood cell that are
involved in injury healing. With PRP, a concentrated platelet solution is injected

i into the injured area to stimulate healing.
Human platelets are naturally extremely rich in connective tissue growth factors.

Injecting these growth factors into damaged ligaments and tendons stimulate a natural
repair process. But in order to benefit
from these natural healing proteins, the platelets
must first be concentrated. In other words, PRP
recreates and stimulates the body's natural
healing process.

This process is indicated
for Plantar FVisciitis, Achilles
Tendonitis, Tennis Elbow, Ankle
Sprains and Diabetic Ulcerations.

PRP is Done at the
Surgery Center in the following
manner. In the Surgery Center,
blood is drawn from the patient
and is placed in a special
centrifuge, where the blood is
spun down. The platelets are separated from the
red blood cells and are concentrated. The red
blood cells are discarded, and the resulting continued on next page •



Platelet Rich Plasma
continued from previous fxu/e -

platelet concentrate is used for treatment.
While the blood is spinning in the
centrifuge, the painful area is iiyeoted with
Lidocaine to nninh it. The entire process
takes alxmt 40 minutes.

The success rate of the procedure
suggests and improvement of 80-85'/.
Some patients ex|x*rience complete relief of
their pain. The results are generally
jwrmanent!

Anytime a necxUe is placed anywhere in
the body, even getting blood drawn, there is
a risk of infection and bleeding. Risks of
this procedure are very rare.

The procedure is covered by insurance
except Medicare, though some plans require
pre-authorization.

Nail Polish and
Fungus Infection

e have gotten many
questions al>out the use of
nail |H>lish. The biggest

problem we have seen is that
the nails can become fungally infected.

Deep Cover Nail System is a jwlish
formulated with Homeopathic Mcdcssence.
This contains anti-fungal, anti-microbial
ingredients. It is available in 17 different
colors. This product is available at our
office.

Welcoming Jessica Addeo, DPM

Di r. Jessica Addeo is the newest
I doctor to join our group. She

graduated with honors from
Widener University with a

Bachelor of Science degree in Biology. She
earned her Doctor of Podiatrie Medicine degree
from Barry University in Miami, Florida in
2004. She then completed a 3 year surgical
residency at Crozer Keystone Health System
in Pennsylvania. This intense training program
focused on reconstructive foot and ankle
surgery, trauma and diabetic limb salvage.
She completed her training in fracture
management in Davos Switzerland.

Dr. Addeo is a member of the American Podiatric Medical Association and the
New Jersey Podiatric Medical Association. She has presented numerous lectures to
the community on diabetic foot care and common foot ailments.
Dr. Addeo has a passion for her career and always makes her patients her top priority.

New Laser Treatment for
Nail Fungus is Now Available

atholase's first laser solution now available in Dr.
Cozzarelli's office addresses the pathogens that

cause toenail fungus (Onychomycosis), an infection that
afflicts an estimated 40 million (icople in the United

States alone. The PinPointe Fbot Laser System is the treatment
that Dr. Cozzarelli and Associates have in their office. They are
the first office on the east coast to provide this modality.

Hitholase is the only medical laser technology currently
available in the marketplace that kills the pathogens that cause
toenai) fungus. It presently kills T. Rubrum, T. Mcnta, Yeast,
Mold and P&'iulomonas bacteria.

Medical laser pioneer, David
Harris, PhD, Director of Science
& Regulatory Affairs for Ritholase
brought this technology to market.
The laser has an 88^ success rate.
It presently is FDA cleared with an
off-lai>el use for toenai) fungus.

This treatment is presently
being advertised on NJ 101.5 FM.

Fbr more information on this new,
laser treatment call our office at:
1-888-NAIL-LZR



A Healthy Welcome to
Dr. Michael C. Russonella

D, r. Russonella is a local New
Jersey product who
graduated from Nutley High

' School in 1992. While at NHS,
he was a three year varsity lettermen for the
Maroon Raiders. He was a vital component in
turning around a 1-8 junior year campaign
into an 8-3 senior season which saw the
Raiders just fall short of a state
championship. A shoulder injury playing high
school football in 1991 is what led the athletic

Michael Russonella to becoming a Doctor of Orthopaedics.
At age 18, he found himself in the office of orthopaedic surgeon James

Andrews of Birmingham, Alabama, who carefully explained to him how the
injury had happened, why, the treatment options that were available to him,
and his future playing sports. "It was his thoroughness," Dr. Russonella
said. "He took the time so I could truly understand." That stuck with me..
The course was set: He wanted to become a doctor "who would be there for
his patients" and a surgeon "who would get it right the first time."

He then attended Montclair State University in Upper Montclair, New
Jersey where he graduated magna cum laude and received his Bachelor's
Pegree in Biology. After his undergraduate education, Dr. Russonella
attended Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine in Erie, Pennsylvania
where he received his medical degree. He then received his orthopaedic
training at Peninsula Hospital in FYir Rockaway, New York an affiliate of
the North Shore/LI J Health System. While in his residency he received
extensive training in joint replacement and in sports medicine. The
Orthopedic Department at North Shore/LIJ was responsible for the care of
the New York Jets,, the New York Islanders, the New York Dragons of the
AFL, as well as the Merchant Marine Academy, and numerous local high
schools throughout Long Island, New York.

After residency, he spent a year in Birmingham, Alabama to complete
a fellowship in Sports Medicine at the prestigious American Sports
Medicine Institute under the guidance of Dr. Lawerance Lemak and Dr.
James Andrews. The American Sports Medicine Institute is recognized
internationally for advancing the care of shoulder, knee and hip injuries
through clinical and basic science research as well as evolving new surgical
techniques. During his training, he worked with several collegiate sports
teams, as well as numerous high school and middle schools throughout the
greater Birmingham area.

Dr. Russonella treats athletes of all ages and activity levels. He
specializes in sports medicine, arthroscopic surgery of the shoulder, knee,
elbow and wrist as well as carpal tunnel surgery and all other hand and
nerve disorders. Most importantly, he is committed to helping his patients
get over their injury or pain and get back to an active lifestyle.

He is a member of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons.
Dr. Russonella belongs to the American Arthroscopy Association of North
America, AOA and AOSSM. He is the team orthopedic surgeon for the
Nutley High School as well as a consultant for numerous other high school
athletic programs throughout northern New Jersey.

Mountain biking, running, working out, boating and spending time
with his family are Dr. Russonella's favorite pastimes.

Keryflex Nail
Restoration

eriflex is a nail restoration system that
improves the appearance of your toenails.

It is a 15 minute procedure that utilizes
a polymer resin and a special activator

to create a durable, yet flexible
artificial nail when exposed to a certain frequency of
ultraviolet light. Men and women can engage in their
normal exercise routines after their toenails have
been remolded by Keryflex. Call our office for more
information.

SteriShoe Sterilizes
Your Shoes

SteriShoe utilizes ultraviolet light to sanitize
your shoes. The light has a peak frequency of

253.7nm, which is the most germicidal
because it disrupts microorganisms'

molecular bonds, destroying them. It is
99.9% effective in killing spores which cause Athletes
Fbot and nail fungus. It takes 45 minutes to cleanse the
inside of your shoes. It is fast, safe and effective.

We are sponsoring a Toys for Tots barrel. Come in,
say hello, and drop a new toy for a needy child.
Thank you for your help and support in this holiday



The New Jersey Peripheral Nerve
Surgery Restoration Tteam (NJPNSRT)

eripheral Neuropathy
is a disorder that

affects over 20 million
Americans. Yet until recently,
there was no effective treatment

to reverse the effects of this
potentially incapacitating condition, which can cause extreme pain and numbness in the
extremities, and in the worst ease scenarios, lead to muscular degeneration and even
paralysis. Neuropathy is caused hy damage to the peripheral nenous system, which
transmits information t», and receives information from, every other part of the body. The
early symptoms are easy to ignore at. first, starting as a slight tingling, pain or weakness in
the hands and feet. Unfortunately, the disorder progresses and worsens from there.

However, there is new hope for those suffering from Peripheral Neuropathy, as
breakthrough surgical procedures are restoring the sensation in the extremities that was
once lost due to the damage WTeaked by this debilitating disorder.

The NJPNSKT can help with pain and numbness of the lower legs and feet, even if the
problem may be due to previous surgery or even diabetes. The team is made up of a group
of surgeons who share an interest in jM'ripheral nerve surgery. These surgeons have
received specialized training in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
diagnosis and surgical treatment of
Peripheral Neuropathy through the
Dellon Institutes for Peripheral
Nerve Surgery. These physicians
have access to the latest diagnostic

1 and therapeutic advances for the
treatment and management of this
disorder.

Our team offers relief from
Diabetic and Non-diabetic
neuropathy symptoms through
decompression of multiple |>eripheral
nerves. In order to ensure the
greatest benefits, we utilize the
"team approach".

The NJPNRT can be reached
at 1-877-NUMB-911 or on the web
at www.NJNerveteam.com.

Kudos to
Dr. Cozzarelli

Dr. Cozzarelli has been
picked as a top doctor in
New Jersey for the second
consecutive year.
Physicians throughout the
state were polled who they
would send their family
members to.. . and they

picked Dr. Cozzarelli. He has received this honor
in 2008 and in 2009. His philosophy has always
been ... treat the patient the way you want to be
treated.

Physical Therapy
Department

Ok ur Physical Therapy
I Department is headed by
'Joy PreciosaQuezon. She
received her degree in

Physical Therapy from Pines City
Colleges, Baguio City, Philippines. She is
a licensed Physical Therapist with a wide
range of clinical experience. She has
worked in a variety of settings such as
outpatient PT department, hospitals,
nursing homes and subacute care with a
specialty in orthopedics. She continues to
learn new techniques and improve her
treatment skills while delivering
exceptional service and care to her
patients.

Daniel Diaz has been a native of
Belleville for 20 years. He is a graduate of
the Essex County College of Physical
Therapy program. Daniel has previously
served as the Physical Therapy Assistant
(PTA) Director for the American
Physical Therapy Association. He has
worked with a wide variety of patients in
his career, including traumatic brain
injuries, spinal cord injuries, as well as
orthopedic injuries. Daniel continues to
gain more experience day by day, while
providing quality service to all of his
patients.


